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From the Board of Directors 
 June is Busting out All Over.”  I guess you can tell I recently went to see Carousel on 
a Canal Walk trip. On behalf of the Board and our office staff, I want to thank you for 
your participation and for your interest in our community.  
 

“Moving Forward” 

 Over the last couple of months we have been “Moving Forward,” our theme for 
2018, very actively. As you can readily see, we are moving ahead aggressively with 
upgrades and improvements to Canal Walk. The additional parking is complete; the  
pickelball is well underway; the various components of restoring the common area to a 
community park is also ongoing. We are on schedule for completing everything by July 
first. In addition, we expect our second Jitney to be delivered in early June as well. 
 It is important to recognize that this is truly a Canal Walk community park. All of 
our clubs and activities have contributed to the benches, chairs and rockers for your 
sitting pleasure, enjoying the gardens and the many hours of joyful philosophical 
discussion with your friends and neighbors. 
 Donations were made by the following groups: Enclave Board, Clubhouse Activities 
Committee, Cultural Arts Committee, Trips and Travel Committee and Activity Directors 
Trip Account, Italian-American Club, Men’s Club, Veterans Club, Women’s Club, 
Young at Heart, Indo-American Club, Irish-American Club, and the members of 
Hadassah. Thank you to everyone for their generosity and community pride in supporting 
the activities of all these groups which makes their donation possible. 
 We will announce a grand opening at a date in the near future via one call and a 
notice in the clubhouse. 

Election: 
 This year there is an election of two directors. The election will be held in the fall at 
the Board meeting on October 25, 2018. Residents who are in good standing who wish to 
run for the Board must submit their names to the office by Friday, June 29 at 4:30 p.m. 
EDT. The two directors whose positions are open are Bob Rossomando and Jim Lyttle, 
both of whom intend to run for re-election. You will receive a letter in the mail 
describing the procedure. Later, you will receive ballots which may be submitted by mail 
so you do not need to vote in person. This procedure is the same as last year which 
worked very well and simplified the process. 

Maintenance Free Month 

 I’m sure you all remember that August is a Maintenance free month. For those who 
mail a check in each month, simply skip a month. If you automatically debit your 
account, just skip one payment. If you forget you will receive a credit. 

Snow Policy/Equipment and Salt Storage 

 Now that the weather is nice, here is a brief summary of how we deal with snow. 
Initially, we get tons of salt which must be stored and protected.  



Then, LMS must be prepared for a variety of storms which arrive at all times day and 
night. Accordingly, we require them to pre-position equipment on site. We have limited 
area to store the equipment and no one wants it near their home.  
 This equipment includes multiple plows, salt spreaders, front-end loaders and 
bobcats to clean the driveways. They also hire up to 100 people to shovel our walks. 
However, we must put it where it can most effectively be used. Remember, we rotate 
snow removal by section.  
 Guess what? When they are going full tilt they make noise. To me, it is a joyful 
sound when they are in my driveway or on the front porch. So it is something we must 
live with if we want prompt and efficient clean up. 

Investments in Canal Walk  

 Periodically, it is helpful to review our financial strategy for making investments in 
Canal Walk. The Board does five year budget planning projections which are updated 
annually, and every three years or so, we update our reserve study for long term 
replacement needs. 
 Over the years you have heard that Canal Walk is in exceptional financial health, and 
we still are. We think this is due to a number of factors. First, good long term contracts; 
fair but generous settlements with the developer and prudent management of our 
resources. We are guided by several principals. 
 Keeping Canal Walk in excellent repair adds value to our homes. In addition, it 
enhances our enjoyment for our many activities and social events. Accordingly, we 
prioritize our expenditures.  
 First and foremost is safety such as tripping hazards and roads, second is replacing 
items which have outworn their useful life, third is adding new options to the community 
so we can enjoy our recreational and social life and, finally, sharing with all via a 
maintenance free month when we have a generous settlement, a good return on 
investments or very little snow for the year. This is the reason that we have been able to 
share with everyone, three maintenance free months, over the last several years. 
In this regard, there are what I like to call visible and invisible expenses.  Visible 
expenses are easy to see, such as the new pickleball courts or the maintenance free 
month. Invisible ones we do not readily see. For example do you know that we had to 
spend $33,000 on one pump station or $40,000 on air conditioners for the ballroom just 
in the last few months?   
 On behalf of the Board, we wish you a pleasant and healthy summer.  

 
Jim Lyttle, Bob Rossomando, Nick Iorio and Bernie Worst 

 

 

CANAL WALK’S OWN WEBSITE 
Canal Walk residents can check on what activities are planned and sign up for 

activities right from their home computer. Just type this address and you will get to our 
Canal Walk Website: http://www.canalwalkhoa.com. 
 Our Website was developed by Skip Krals, who still helps us from Arizona. The 
Website is managed by Howard Kliger, Elaine Whelan, Mo Kim, Fred Ford and Susan 
Kobren.  



 
 

TO SEE CLUBHOUSE ACTIVITIES ON YOUR TV: 
NOW ON CHANNEL 8 IF YOU DO NOT HAVE AN HD CABLE BOX 

OR USE CHANNEL 281 IF YOU DO HAVE AN HD CABLE BOX 

 
 

Canal Walk Reservation Policy    
For activities sponsored by the Committees and the Activity Director  

• Sign-ups/Reservations are required for all events and each event is first come, 
first served. 

• A reservation is only confirmed when the Event Flyer is completed, date stamped 
and payment in full is received (Checks Payable to C.W.H.O.A.A.F). Cash is not 
accepted. 

• Reservations are always restricted to Canal Walk residents for a period of time. 
This period may vary depending on the event and lead time. 

• Each Residence (not resident) is entitled to make a reservation for two people, one 
of which may be a guest. 

• After the exclusive several week period for residents, the event will be open to 
guests. 

• When events are sold out, a reasonable waiting list will usually be maintained for 
those who have paid in full.  From time to time, an additional trip for an event 
may be arranged at a later date. 

• All residents are encouraged to check the Lobby carousels and the Website 
regularly. 

 
Canal Walk Refund Policy 

• Effective July 1, 2016, the following revision to the Refund Policy is for any and 
all tickets, trips or reservations made for events arranged by the Clubhouse 
Activities, Cultural Arts and Trips Committees and the Activity Director. 

• Once you register and pay for any event, you have the absolute right to 
admission for that event. There will be no refunds for any reason. The only 
exception is if there is a wait list and the Office is able to book a person to take 
your place. This policy is to properly manage our finances and is consistent with 
almost all performance venues.  

• If you cannot use the reservation, you may sell your ticket or right to admission, 
or give it to someone else.  

 

From the Enclave Board 



 The first item deserving of mention is the Annual Meeting which was held on 
Tuesday, April 17, in the main Ballroom of the Clubhouse. Congratulations to the two 
candidates who were elected to a two-year term: Barbara Goldstein and Bruce Schulman. 
Bruce will continue in his previously appointed position as our treasurer, a position he 
has held with distinction for the last two years. 
 In accordance with the Master Deed (MD), Board members are elected by The 
Enclave owners/residents, and then appointed by the Board to specific positions. 
Following the MD, newly elected Board member, Barbara Goldstein, was appointed to be 
our secretary and will replace Jane Meyer, who chose not to run for a new term. We 
welcome Barbara to this position. 
 Our property manager, David Papalia, will be implementing programs to improve the 
safety of our residents. One such program is new signage for the low-rise buildings 
(condos), which will assist police and EMT personnel in finding specific addresses in The 
Enclave. Address stickers, currently adhering to the townhomes, will be replaced with 
reflective stickers, making them more visible at night. 
 Another important safety program is “Operation Blue Angel,” which will help 
residents who live alone or who have incapacitating medical conditions. For more details 
on this program, see the following article.  
 Our Board Vice President, Ben Caudo, and an ad-hoc committee comprised of David 
Papalia, Steve Stavrou, Barbara Goldstein, and Jane Meyer, worked with the Township’s 
Blue Angel Coordinator, Officer Rebecca Lea, to establish the Blue Angel program for 
the Enclave. They also spearheaded the effort with the Township Police to select the most 
effective signage. This group deserves our thanks and appreciation for working to make 
our community safer. Ben will continue his effort to make certain that implementation is 
completed in a timely manner. 
 Finally, I want to recognize two important days this month of June. One is Flag Day, 
June 14, which gives us the opportunity of honoring our great flag and all that it stands 
for. 
 The other day is, of course, Father’s Day, June 17.  To my fellow fathers and 
grandfathers, my best wishes for a happy day filled with love and adoration. 

John P. LoPresti, Jr., President, Enclave Board 

  
Franklin Township/Enclave Operation Blue Angel Program 
 The Enclave Board of Directors has recently established a Blue Angel program for 
The Enclave. The following provides details of that program. 
 

1. What is Operation Blue Angel? 
Operation Blue Angel is a program available to those who live alone or are alone 
frequently, including those with a potentially incapacitating medical condition. The 
program authorizes the police to enter your home when you or someone else in your 
home is unable to open the door to the police during an emergency. 

 

2. How will the police gain access to my home? 
If you or someone else in your home is unable to open the door when the police arrive, 
they will enter by accessing your house with your house key that is in a secured 
lockbox outside your entrance door. The lockbox is opened with the access code you 
provided the Franklin Township Police Department as a Blue Angel participant. 



3. How do I participate? 
a) Submit a Property Modification Request (PMR) Form to the Enclave 

Management Office requesting to install the Enclave-approved lockbox. Enclave-
specific PMR forms are available in the Enclave Management Office, in all low-
rise building mailrooms, and on the Enclave carousel in the clubhouse next to the 
Canal Walk Management Office.  
Note: If you have a previously approved lockbox, you do not need to submit the 
PMR. 

b) Submit a completed Blue Angel Operation Application to the Franklin Township 
Police Department. The application is available from the Enclave Management 
Office and the Enclave carousel next to the Clubhouse Office (make sure the first 
page states “Enclave”). It may also be downloaded from the Franklin Township 
website www.franklintwpnj.org/government/departments/police/operation-blue-
angel. The application must include the "Enclave" (last page), as it contains the 
Township Enclave lockbox use requirement (click on the hyperlink). 

 

4. Please direct your questions to David Papalia at 732-412-7618 or david@askaa.com. 
 

John P. LoPresti, Jr., Ben Caudo, Barbara Goldstein, Bruce Schulman  

Enclave Board of Directors 
 

       

Covenants Committee 
 YEAH! Spring has finally sprung.  I have even heard complaints about it being too 
warm.  It appears that most of the community is looking outside as opposed to inside 
their homes.  Get the PMRs for all that outside work being done into the Covenants 
Committee. All the forms are in the Clubhouse with all the directions.  With all the 
paperwork being done and submitted, rapid answers can be given.  
 A couple of reminders: garbage and recycling are NOT to be put out before 6:00 PM 
on the day before pickup.  If garbage is not in the cans we all have, extra garbage needs 
to be put in black garbage bags.  Please note that when garbage is in bags and not cans, 
the wild animals in the neighborhood can still open them up.  Just happened to me 
yesterday.  When that happens, please note that the homeowner is responsible for 
cleaning any spillage up.   
 On to spring and summer. 
          Dave Lyttle 

 
Activities and Announcements 
 
BE GREEN.  GO GREEN.  HELP SAVE OUR ENVIRONMENT. 
The next Hazardous Waste day is on June 16, 2018 at the Franklin Township Senior 
Community Center parking lot, 505 DeMott Lane, Somerset, NJ from 9 AM to 2 PM. 
The next Operation Secure Shred day will be on July 7, 2018 at the Franklin Township 
Municipal Building at 475 DeMott Lane, Somerset, NJ and July 21, 2018 at the 
Bedminster Township Public Works Building at 75 Miller Lane, Bedminster, NJ from 9 
AM to 1 PM.   



Electronics recycling are on: 
A. 1st Saturdays of the month at the South County Public Works (8:00 AM to 2:00 

PM), 410 Roycefield Road, Hillsborough, NJ 08844. 
B. weekdays at the South County Public Works (7:30 AM to 3:00 PM), 410 

Roycefield Road, Hillsborough, NJ 08844 and North County Public Works, 411  
Proper Disposal of Medicine: 

C. Chimney Rock Road, Bldg. B, Bridgewater, NJ 08807. Expired/unused 
medicines and OTC drugs can be dropped off at the following two locations: 

 Franklin Police Department – 475 DeMott Lane, Somerset, NJ 08873 (732-873-2300) 
and Somerset County Sheriff’s Office Administrative Building – Lower Level, 20 Grove 
Street, Somerville, NJ (908)231-7140.  
Be sure to scratch off or blank out your name on the bottles. 
CFL Recycling:  Year-round, the Men’s Club collects used compact fluorescent light 
bulbs and brings them to Home Depot for recycling.  Please place them in the box in the 
Clubhouse Arts & Crafts Room and help preserve the environment. 
 
         By The Men’s Club 

 
 
 

 
CLUBHOUSE ACTIVITIES COMMITTEE 
 Calendar: There is no activity planned for June 
 The Loose Canons concert was held on Friday, May 18th, in the Clubhouse 
Ballroom.  Since this Newsletter article had to be submitted before the event, more 
information about the performance will be in the June edition. 
 
Patio Pool Parties 

 Our very popular Patio Pool parties will take place on July 13th and August 
17th. Flyers will be out on the week of May14. Due to the possibility of inclement 
weather, the increase in Canal Walk resident population, and the popularity of these 
particular events, we have to limit number of attendees to 150 at each event. Therefore, in 
order allow more residents to attend you may sign up for one date only.  You must 
specify either the July date or August date, NOT BOTH DATES. Please make sure to 
circle your sandwich of choice on the return portion of flyer and remember to date stamp 
your entry form. 

         Seena Allen 

YOUNG AT HEART 
CALENDAR: 
June 7th - Jitney trip to Villagers Theatre 
June 13th - Club meeting with Potluck Picnic 
June 20th - Hunterdon Hills Playhouse - Tribute to Patsy Cline 
September 12th - Club meeting 
September 18th - Lunch and Show at Crystal Point Yacht Club 



October 10th - Club meeting 
October 17th - Octoberfest at Silver Birches (formerly Ehrhardt's) 
November 14th - Club meeting with Bingo 
December 12th - Club meeting 
December 14th - Brooklyn Chocolate Tour with light lunch 
 
 June has arrived!  Warm sunny days with so many things to do.  June is a busy 
month for us; we have a trip to the Villagers, our club meeting with a Potluck Picnic and 
a trip to Hunterdon Hills Playhouse.  If you are planning to attend the Picnic, please be 
sure to let Sue Smith know that you are coming and what you will be bringing to our 
Picnic. We have a special treat for that day, but it is our secret so you need to come to 
find out what it is.  We have our schedule for the rest of the year but we will be adding 
extra little activities along the way, so keep coming to hear about our latest add-ons. 
 
        Joanne Polito Jule Graham 

 
 
SUNDAY CINEMA COMING ATTRACTION: 

• JUNE 10, 2018 - Ordinary People - 1981 Oscar Best Picture  
 A trip to Minnesota was in store for Canal Walk movie lovers as they viewed the 
1996 film, Fargo, on April 25.  The crime drama/satire kept the residents discussing the 
key points, regional stereotypes and their thoughts on the hapless villains who leave a 
path of destruction.  Canal Walk’s own ‘Siskel and Ebert’ (Marion and Judy) led the 
presenting and moderating of the film to an overflow audience.  Abundant appetizers and 
a ‘cool’ film trivia prize were an added bonus.    
 On June 10, Canal Walk residents are invited to view the 1981 Oscar Best Picture, 
Ordinary People, the story of a family tormented by guilt following the death of their 
child.  The aftermath of this tragedy leads the parents and sibling to seek help and attempt 
to repair their shattered lives. Timothy Hutton, Mary Tyler Moore, Donald Sutherland, 
and Judd Hirsch give Oscar and Golden Globe winning performances in the film that was 
directed by Robert Redford.   



 
 

 
 



  ALL CANAL WALK RESIDENTS ARE WELCOME TO COME TO 
SUNDAY CINEMA to relax, view, socialize and discuss award winning classic, 
documentary and independent films. Sunday Cinema meets each month in the fall, winter 
and spring, and in addition, offers special showings with guest movie producers, Rutgers’ 
film professors and Canal Walk resident specialists. We gather in the Ladies Card Room 
at 1:30 PM for a 2 PM film start.  Please check the calendar in the Canal Walk 
Newsletter and on the Clubhouse Lobby poster, for the entire schedule of all the FREE 
upcoming film events. To receive email notices with current information, email Marion 
at myudow@gmail.com. See you at the movies!  
 

     
   (This picture was inadvertently not printed in the May newsletter.) 

 
                                               Marion Yudow and Judy Gottlieb 

 
GOVERNMENT AFFAIRS 
 A new application has been received by the Township concerning the property at the 
corner of Weston Canal Road and Randolph Road. The application called for three 
warehouse units comprising 1,715,000 square feet. The property comprises 129 acres of 
farmland. The application includes the Impact Statement. In the EIS the authors report 
that numerous small animals live on site: squirrels, rabbits, and others. The construction, 
in the words of the Report, “will cause the animals to relocate.” (Moving vans?). 
 The proposed construction of a natural gas compressor station at the Trap Rock 
Quarry has aroused considerable opposition among neighboring towns and here in 
Franklin Township. The Quarry is at the southernmost point of Franklin Township. The 



Federal Energy Commission required the Williams/Transco Co., proposing the 
Compressor Station, to prepare a draft Environmental Impact statement. Several Mayors, 
including our Mayor Phil Kramer, spoke against the Compressor Station.at a meeting 
held May2. Linda Powell (732-991-7859) is Coordinator for the Steering Committee of 
the Franklin Township Task Force. 
          Paul Walitsky 

 
 
 
 
CANAL WALK IRISH AMERICAN CLUB  

 
 Well, finally we have spring but not for long as it will be summer very shortly – time 
for graduations, vacations, summer camps, etc. 

 
 Bearing in mind this is a busy time for all, we have no events scheduled for June, 
July and August, but as the song says, “See You in September.” 

 
 September 30 - Jitney trip to the Celtic Cultural Alliance Fest in Bethlehem, PA  

                          (Details available later)  
 October 11 - Jitney trip for our return visit to the Dublin House in Red Bank 

 
 November 1 - Speaker Michael O’Maille on another aspect of Irish culture/history 
                               The actual topic will be announced in a later Newsletter.  The evening      
          will be open to the CW community and guests (with a $5 fee).  

 
 December 6 - 3rd Pot Luck Dinner in the Ballroom with entertainment 

  
 At our April meeting, we had a wonderful talk (once again) from Hank McNally on 
Irish History.  He is very well informed and his delivery is entertaining and most 
interesting. 
 We would like to mention that our events with limited number of seats (use of the 
jitney and space in the visiting location) get filled up very quickly.  In the future, flyers 
will be handed out at meetings so that active, regular attendees will be given preference.  
We will continue to email members to let them know when the flyers will be in the 
carousel.     



        
 Brigid Brown with Norma Whiteside(member) and Susan Brower(guest). 

 

 At the time of writing this article, we are anticipating the election of Board Members 
at our Annual General Meeting.  We also look forward to our trip - with shopping and 
lunch - in Spring Lake. 
 We hope you have a good summer and that we will see you on our outing to 
Bethlehem, PA in September. 
        Brigid Murphy Brown 
 
ARTS AND CRAFTS 
Calendar 
 June 6, 2018 - (Wednesday) 6:00-8:00 - Introduction to the world of polymer clay - free 
class (held in cafe) 
June 10, 2018 - (Sunday) 1:00 - 3:00 - Paint a beer glass or coffee mug - $10 each (held 
in cafe) 
June 13, 2018 - 6:00-8:00 - Make polymer clay beads - $7.50 - (held in cafe) 
June 20, 2018 - 6:00-8:00 - String your beads - $7.50 (held in cafe) 
June 24, 2018 - 10:30-3:00 - (Sunday) - Landscape painting in acrylic paint - $45 - (held 
in arts & crafts room) 
 By looking at the above schedule, one can see that we have a busy month planned.  
We hope that you will take advantage of the classes offered to learn a new craft, meet 
new friends and, as stated in last month's article, reduce stress and perhaps:  live longer!  
If you have any questions, please call me at 732-560-8387.   
 

       Submitted by Betty Whalen 

  

 
BOWLING 
 On April 9th we had two new Canal Walk residents join our Canal Walk Bowling 
Family.  They are Barry Provda and Larry Shapiro.  Also on April 9th, we had 200 games 
to report:  Tony Buonacore bowled a 210, 224 and a 212. 
On April 16th, Tony Buonacore bowled a 202, 278 and a 279. 
On April 23rd, Mike Palmieri bowled a 208 and Angela Horan bowled her first 200 
game ever! Angela bowled a “209” as seen in the photograph. 



 
  And ending out the month of April, on April 30th, Sal Saladini bowled a 206. 
  Congratulations to all of our 200 game bowlers this month.  
  Just two more weeks of bowling before our season ends.  Let’s go out with a bang 
and have more 200 games to report. 

Joanne Perzi 

 
 
AN EMAIL GOOGLE GROUP HAS BEEN ESTABLISHED  

 This is an email discussion group whereby we can share information, using our own 
group email address.  Currently, almost 700 residents are participating in the group.  It 
has proved to be an efficient method for sharing information pertinent to the community.  
While having a Gmail email account is suggested, but not required, it does allow group 
members to view and search past postings. 

The purpose of this group is:  
 

• To share and receive references or information about vendors, e.g., "I'm looking 
for someone to fix...;" "Does anyone know of a good dentist, dressmaker, 
plumber, etc." 

• To sell, purchase, or borrow items, e.g. "I have a ticket for.... and would like to 
sell it;" “Can anyone lend me a baby car seat for the weekend, etc.” 

• To discuss common issues with our personal property in order to seek other's 
opinions and share possible solutions. 

The Group is: 

• NOT a public group (It is for Canal Walk residents only) 

• NOT for commercial or political purposes 



• NOT to be used as a soap box or a vehicle to "vent" about the Board, the HOA, or 
the builder. 

If you are not yet a member and would like to join the Canal Walk Google Group, send 
an email requesting membership to: canalwalk.group@gmail.com 

For more information or questions, please call Elaine Whelan (732-560-0140), Julie 
Nixon (973-216-4077), or Evelyn Silverstein (732-650-8099). 
 
Submitted by:  Julie Nixon, Evelyn Silverstein, Elaine Whelan 

CANAL WALK WOMEN’S BIBLE STUDY 

 Our study of the book of Revelation, the last book of the Bible, continues on 
Tuesdays in the Club Room from 4:00 pm to 5:00 pm. This is a challenging study, and 
also timely, as it describes a world culture that exists even today. We hold onto the verse 
in chapter one that states, “Blessed is the one who reads aloud the words of this prophecy, 
and blessed are those who hear it and take to heart what is written in it…” 
 We are blessed to be able to gather as women intent on reading, learning, and 
applying these words to our daily lives. Please feel free to drop in at any time. Whether 
you are familiar with the Bible or have never cracked open the book, you are welcome. If 
you would like more information, contact Mimi Eachus at mpfaadt@eathlink.net, 732-
356-8212 or Gail Tornquist at g.tornquist@comcast.net, 908-625-0526. Have a blessed 
summer! 
         Gail Tornquist 

 
 

Free medical equipment!   
 If you are in need of medical equipment or have equipment that you no longer have 
use for - please contact me.  Here at Canal Walk we recycle wheelchairs, walkers, shower 
chairs, raised toilet seats, canes, and a few smaller items.  I'm in touch with a faith-based 
organization that also houses a large supply of medical equipment.  There is no fee nor 
time restriction for the material.  My phone number is 908-581-8246. 
         Joan Klimpl 

 
INDO AMERICAN CLUB OF CANAL WALK 
  



 
 May 1st, at our monthly scheduled meeting, our Club invited the East Millstone First 
Aid Squad, and they presented a very informative video on Cardio-Pulmonary 
Resuscitation (CPR) which was followed by a practical demonstration of those 
techniques. During the video, there were frequent pauses for questions from the audience. 
Members of the audience were then able to practice the techniques on dummies. Thanks 
to the detailed video and the patience of the squad members in explaining the procedures, 
our members are now better informed and in a better position to handle a health 
emergency. The club and individual members donated a total of almost a thousand dollars 
to the squad in appreciation of their efforts. Our sincere thanks to the five members of the 
Squad headed by Christine…. And to Dr. Bharti Shah of Canal Walk for organizing the 
presentation. 



  
 On May 4th, twenty members of the Club went by Jitney to the Holland Ridge Farms 
in Cream Ridge, NJ to view their magnificent Tulip Fields. This is the first year that the 
tulips have been on show, and we were lucky to be able to see them; the viewing season 
ended on May 6th. The massed beds of tulips (over a million of them) were a gorgeous 
sight...a feast for the eyes. Admission was $8 a person, a bargain, because it saved us a 
trip to Europe to see the tulips! 
                                                                                               Submitted by Shula Nirody 

 
SHUTTERBUGS AT CW 
 The answer to the question in last month’s article is – the Arts and Crafts room in the 
CW Clubhouse.  The Photo Challenge topic for the April, 2018 meeting was “Food.”  A 
good example is seen in the accompanying image taken by Rich DeBella.    It is an 
interesting subject with unusual lighting, and the depth of field has caused the near parts 
of the image that are in sharp focus to pop out compared to the further parts and the 
background, which are blurry.  What is this a picture of? (Answer will be provided next 
month).   



   
 At the April meeting, Bill Psolka, a local professional photographer, gave a lecture 
on Architecture photography.  The Shutterbugs put the concepts into practice during a 
photo field trip to Princeton University.  The Shutterbugs have taken on a community 
project to provide photographs of Canal Walk scenes to be used on the covers of CW 
Newsletter archive collections.  Jay Del Prado is coordinating this project.  The Post 
Processing team has begun to plan a series of workshops for the members, using the 
computers in the Canal Walk computer room.  These workshops will teach image editing 
techniques with Adobe Photoshop Elements.  Photo tip:  For a more interesting landscape 
composition, try putting the horizon line either one third of the way up from the bottom 
of the frame or one third of the way down from the top of the frame, depending on 
whether you want to show more interesting sky or less uninteresting sky.  You do not 
have to put the horizon exactly through the middle.  And of course, make sure the horizon 
is level in the picture.  To sign up to join the CW Shutterbugs, send your email address to 
Julie Nixon at juliesnixon@gmail.com. 
  
         Hank Goldenberg 

 

PICKLEBALL 

  Pickleball is in full swing (no pun intended) outside, and we were told to expect our 
new dedicated pickleball courts to be ready the middle of June.  We are thrilled and so 
thankful to the CW Board for making a possibility a reality.  The pickleball players 
would also like to thank our tennis friends for their cooperation in sharing the tennis 
courts with us these past two years.  The pickleball players are very passionate about the 
game and want to continue to introduce the game to the community.  On May 2-4, I held 
my 2nd women’s clinic with 19 participants (including 2 men who asked to attend) which 
turned out to be very successful.  The response from the attendees was very positive, and 
I might be offering another clinic this year.  We had a great 3 days, and many of the 



participants are on their way to becoming pickleball players (see accompanying pictures).  

  
 

     
 In our commitment to offer continued instruction to new players, we have designated 
Friday afternoon from 1-2 pm for training.  In order to take advantage of free 
individualized training, you need to contact Hank Goldenberg henryrgold@gmail.com or 
Stan Spector saspector@aol.com and they will assign you one of our experienced players 
who will contact you to set up a Friday training session. Please note that instruction is not 
available on a weekly basis every Friday but scheduled upon request. The pickleball 
schedule for prime time play is posted on the fence next to the gate of the tennis courts. 
Dink responsibly and stay out of the kitchen!! 
 

       Leslie Goldenberg 

                                                                                                                                                
            
 



ITCH'N' TO STITCH 
Calendar:  Every Thursday from 1 to 3 in the Craft Room.  
 
“Spring being a tough act to follow, God created June.”  Al Bernstein 

 

 Now that the pool is open, you might find us moving out doors for our weekly 
meetings.  Check poolside and craft room, but please find us each Thursday as we make 
bears, scarves or do our own thing with a needle in our hand. 
 We continue to collect yarn (and related items: needles, crochet hooks, craft items, 
etc.) to make bears and scarves.  Please call Gloria if you have anything to donate to this 
cause.   
        Gloria Sipos 732 535 9160 

  
 

TRIPS 
  

 
 In April, a group of Canal Walk Residents went on a four day trip to Norfolk, VA, 
for a very patriotic weekend while attending the largest celebration of Tattoo in North 
America. Tattoo is a gathering of elite military bands from around the world. It was a 
NATO celebration of American Medal of Honor winners.  
 Participants were there from Norway, Italy, South Korea, Belgium, New Zealand and 
Canada as well as the U.S. Navy, Army and Marines for an evening performance. 
Additional events included a dinner river cruise, tours of the Douglas MacArthur 



Museum, the Chrysler Art Museum and reserved seats for the NATO Parade of Nations.  
 Everyone had a busy and patriotic few days.  Maybe we’ll go again next year? 
                                                    Jim Lyttle 

 
Trips information 
 

• Aug. 9th- Pretty Woman- (sold out) 
• Oct. 18th- King Kong- Broadway Theatre 
• June 30th & 23rd- Donna Summers- (sold out) 
• June 6th- The Band Visit- (sold out) 
• June 5th- My Fair Lady (sold out) – Vivian Beaumont Theatre 

•        June 21st & 28th- Half  Time- (sold out) 
 
Note:  
 The following are tentative trips without a date: Flyers are not yet out; however, 
these are future events: 
 

• Cher –Nov. 2018-  Tribute to her life on Broadway 

• ON Your own in NYC ( summer & fall months) 

• Atlantic City or Parx Casino (summer & fall months) 

• Cape May- September 

• Summer Concerts- August 

• Ballets- June 

• Museum trip- pending 
 
Reminder to all residents: The 1st 2 weeks for all trips are open to the 
residents only. Then guest may be invited; unless otherwise noted on the 
flyer. 
 

Please look for our flyers in the Clubhouse, for our trips and events. 
          Jodie Nolasco 

 

 

 
SPANISH TERTULIA 

 
 On Cinco de Mayo, the Spanish Tertulia presented a showing of the award winning 
movie COCO. The film was a perfect choice to be shown by the Spanish Tertulia because 
it presented an entertaining example of Mexican traditions and culture.   
 It was directed by Lee Unkrich, an American director, film editor, screenwriter, and 
animator, with a staff of dedicated artists, actors, and musicians. With the central theme 



“love of family”, it seemed it be a “labor of love”. The animated characters, the colorful 
scenes, and the lively songs, make it an exceptional and truly entertaining experience.   
The film won an Academy Award for the Best Animated film of 2017. It also won an 
Academy Award for “Remember Me,” the Best Song of the year. 

 
 The background of the film COCO deals with a tradition which is still followed in 
many Mexican towns. The belief is that on El Día de los Muertos, the spirit of the 
beloved deceased family member returns, as they pass over from the Land of the Dead to 
visit their living family.  
 The family prepares for this yearly event with loving care. The reunion is a happy 
one, in which each family anticipates honoring their departed family members.  
The homes are decorated with an OFRENDA or altar, on which they place flowers, 
candles, and especially a photograph of the departed relative. In addition, they might 
place a favorite object, food, or article of clothing that was enjoyed in life.  
 The cemetery is also cleaned and decorated with flowers and candles. Some families 
spend the night there eating, celebrating, and remembering their departed family 
members. The marigold is the chosen flower for the occasion. The petals of the flowers 
are scattered and form a path between the cemetery and the house so that it can be found.  
This Mexican event coincides with our Halloween, and the religious observance of All 
Saints’ Day, and All Souls Day on November 1st, and 2nd.  



With this background, the story unfolds. 
 It is a charming story about Miguel, a Mexican boy who wants to be a musician. It is 
set in a typical Mexican town with a background of El Día de los Muertos. This tradition 
or custom is followed annually with the belief that on this day the dearly beloved 
relatives and friends return by crossing over from the Land of the Dead to visit their 
living relatives.  
 Miguel’s family strongly objects to his musical aspirations because of a disgraced
relative who was a musician, and was accused of abandoning his wife and child, Coco. 
When Miguel mysteriously “passes over,” he finds himself in the Land of the Dead. He 
experiences many surprises and adventures and meets his dead family members. He is i
search of his idol, Ernesto de la Cruz, believing that he is his great
will give him his blessing to become a musician. The action continues with expert 
animations, colors, and music. The departed appear as dressed skeletons who are
dancing, singing, and enjoying the afterlife. 
 Miguel must receive a blessing from a family member in order to “pass over” and 
return home. He experiences many obstacles and adventures before this is accomplished. 
Happily, the mystery is resolved. 
What may seem to be a complicated plot, is beautifully resolved in the final part of the 
film. You must watch COCO to find out the happy ending which is touching and 
memorable.  
 If you missed seeing it in
Walmart at a reasonable price. Is it a movie for children? No, this movie can be enjoyed 
by all, young and old.  
 The Spanish Tertulia continues to meet once a month in the Boardroom on a 
Wednesday at one o’clock. Our next guest speaker and topic will be announced. 

 
            Springtime by Claire Biagini
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ACTING UP 
    CALENDAR: First Tuesday, 7:30 PM – Freedom Clubhouse 
 Acting UP-- where characters are welcome.  Canal Walk residents gather the first 
Tuesday of each month to read short scripts from plays, radio/TV shows and 
melodramas.  We have a few laughs and contemplate the wonders of the amateur acting 
world. No previous stage experience is needed to join, just an open mind and a wish to 
have fun. In fact, most of us have never been on a formal performance stage before 
joining Acting UP but have overcome great fears to entertain our Canal Walk neighbors.  
Join us in Freedom Clubhouse the first Tuesday of each month @ 7:30 PM 
 For information contact: Bruce Davidson or Marion Yudow.   
     Submitted by Bruce Davidson 

  
CANAL WALK QUILTERS 
 The Canal Walk Quilters will hold their Annual End of the Year Luncheon on 
Monday, June 18th at 1:00 in the Freedom Clubhouse. Note that this is the 3rd Monday of 
the month, not the 4th. During our pot luck lunch, we will share ideas for the new season 
which will start in September. We will also have a share and show of some of our 
favorite projects of the year. 
 The quilters do not meet during July and August, but that doesn’t mean we are idle, 
as we all have projects planned for the summer. 
 Happy Stitching, Sue Watt 

 

Talk of the Walk  

 We accept short entries regarding significant/unusual accomplishments, milestone 

anniversaries and birthdays, births, deaths and acknowledgements. Because most of us 

have children and grandchildren who make us proud of their accomplishments, we will 

only include submissions about them that are extremely significant or unusual. 

• EDITH BEILES, a former resident of Canal Walk, passed away on April 10th – 
just two weeks shy of her 99th birthday.  A graduate of Queens College in New 
York, She had a Master’s degree in Education and taught special needs students 
for United Cerebral Palsy in Queens. She was an active member of Hadassah and 
a volunteer at the Elizabeth Avenue School library where she was much loved by 
the many students she read to. She is survived by her sister, a stepson, and many 
nieces and nephews to whom she gave freely of her love and advice. 

• CATHY VACCARO’S great-nieces, Olivia & Sasha, who are identical twins, 
will be on "Ray Donovan" featured on Showtime. The sixth season starts in 
October and that's when they will start. 

• The NEWSLETTER STAFF Anil Nirody, Nina Pesce, Jay del Prado, Sue 



Smith, Jeff Shpiner with Robyn Stasko (Ellen and Frank Catalina were, 
unfortunately, not able to be with us.).  We finally met Robyn, who works at 
About Our Town. She takes the 30+ pages of copy and the 30+ pictures we send 
her and does her creative magic to create each month’s edition into a masterpiece! 

            

 
 
Cultural Arts 
 

• JUNE 9 -"IT'S A GRAND NIGHT FOR SINGING" 
WITH RONALD NALDI, ROCHELLE BARD AND KEVIN SHORT 
Finishing his season at the Met, Mr. Naldi and a soprano and bass-baritone will be 
performing the best of opera favorites.  Do not fear if you have never heard an opera or 
been to see one.  These selections are known the world over for their beauty and rich 
melodies. The duets from La Boheme and The Pearl Fishers are so gorgeous that you will 
be enthralled. Mr. Short will sing a heart-rending piece from Porgy and Bess in which he 
has starred several times.  
 In the second half of the concert the trio will perform songs from great Broadway 
musicals. You will be hearing the best of both worlds when you attend this beginning of 
summer concert. 
 

• JULY  21 -"MUSIC FROM THE MOVIES" WITH IMPERIAL BRASS 
There are so many songs to choose from when you remember all the Hollywood movies 
of the past decades. Shall it be something from Fiddler On the Roof, The Sound of Music, 

All That Jazz from Chicago, or the lush sound of the ending to The Godfather III? This 
program will suit every taste, including cornet great Warren Vache's rendition of Laura, 
from that wonderful film. Summertime relaxing music, watermelon and ice cream pops-



what a great time of the year!  These 32 brass professionals love what they do and so will 
you.   
 

• SEPTEMBER 15 - "WE'VE ONLY JUST BEGUN : CARPENTERS           
                                      REMEMBERED 
                   STARRING MICHELLE BERTING BRETT 
 Both romantic and swinging melodies were part of the repertoire of this brother and 
sister act.  Gold records and sold out audiences made the duo famous the world over. He 
was the song-writer and genius behind the sound, and she was "the sound."   
"Her voice is like liquid gold..." "When you close your eyes, you are there like in the 
days of that magical voice...and it stays that way through the whole show."  These are 
two of the quotes by presenters who have engaged this vocalist and her Nashville band.  
Michelle Berting Brett receives words like "mesmerizing" or "impeccable performance" 
wherever she travels in the U.S.A. Originally from Toronto, she now resides in 
Connecticut.  We know you will love songs like, Close to You, and Please Mr. Postman, 
and you will love Michelle, too. 

 
   Suzanne Davis and her band 

• NOVEMBER 3 - "AMERICANS IN PARIS" 
                     PERFORMED BY THE N.J. FESTIVAL ORCHESTRA   
 Many composers who were born in the United States went to Paris to study with 
contemporaries or to listen to the newest sounds in popular and modern works. We intend 
to bring these writers of unforgettable music to our ballroom with the help of this 
outstanding orchestra.  David Wroe, one of the finest conductors today, is filling this 
concert program with a variety of musical styles; like a pop concert of memorable 
classical pieces and concert style movie and ballet themes.   You will hear Aaron 
Copeland's fun-filled Rodeo, Claire du Lune by Claude Debussy, French composer, and 
Pictures At An Exhibition, actually composed by a Russian for piano, later arranged for 
orchestra by the French composer Maurice Ravel. It was inspired by a visit to an art 
exhibition.  The work has been rearranged by famous conductors over the years and made 
into a popular piece for an art-rock album.  



 The show-stopping composition performed will be AN AMERICAN IN PARIS, BY 

GEORGE GERSHWIN.  Who can forget that amazing dance scene in the movie with the 
wonderful Gene Kelly?   
 
 This is the last concert for this year and we wanted to end with fireworks.  We 
always want to go out with a smashing finale! 
 
          Lucille Taub 

 
Hadassah 
   CALENDAR: 

•      June 7: “A Slice of Brooklyn” We have arranged a trip to Brooklyn, NY 
on June 7.  The couvert will be $70.  At this time, the trip has been sold 
out.  Among the famous and up and coming areas we will visit are 
DUMBO (down under the Manhattan Bridge), Prospect Park, and Park 
Slope.  A professional tour guide will accompany us and describe the 
historical sites along the way. Lunch on your own at the new DeKalb 
Market Hall. 

•      June 10:  “Hairspray” 2:00 P.M.  Cost $15 a ticket at Villagers Theater. 
Check for flyers. 

•      June 12: Monthly meeting: The program is a presentation on Jewish 
Genealogy. 7:30 P.M.  

•      July 10: Summer Pizza Party, Tuesday, 6:00 P.M.  We are getting ready 
for a fun evening with delicious pizza, soft drinks and dessert in the 
Clubhouse.  A basket auction will be held, as well.  The community and 
guests are welcome after June 8, and something new, reserved tables will 
be an option.  Look for flyers. 

•      August 14:  “Summer Luncheon and Card Party, 12:00 noon.  We are 
planning our semi-annual event including a delicious catered luncheon and 
an afternoon of games, snacks and door prizes.  Look for flyers and think 
about forming a table for your chosen game. The cost is $28 a person.  

 Our Outreach Program, under the direction of Irene Morrison, has been involved in 
training volunteers for Safe and Sound and other agencies. If you are interested in “hands 
on” volunteer work, Irene will give you more information. 
 Hadassah and other women’s organizations are working towards gender equality in 
medical research.  Women are underrepresented as participants in medical research.  
Cardiovascular disease in particular should account for gender differences. We believe 
that all medications should be tested in both women and men. 
 In spite of daily conflict, Israeli and Palestinian transplant surgeons at the Hadassah 
Medical Organization work together to save lives, with no regard to political differences. 



The HMO, now 100 years old, helps a million patients each year regardless of faith, race 
or nationality, while our research brings hope to families around the world. 
 ShopRite certificates for $25, $50, and $100 are available from Janet Kliger and 
Evelyn Lasky. The certificates can be used at any time and at any ShopRite. It is a “no 
cost to you” way to raise money for our many medical and educational projects. 

Edna Stone, Communication Committee 

 
 

Women's Club 
 Calendar 
June 20 - General Meeting in Ball Room - Pot Luck Dinner, Installation of New 
Officers 
September 12 - General Meeting in Ball Room (NOTE: date changed from 3rd 
Wednesday) 
October 13 - Charity Event Luncheon 
               17 - General Meeting in Ball Room 
November 10 - Vendor’s Fair 
                   21 - General Meeting in Ball Room 
                   23 - Decorate Freedom Club House  
                   26 - Decorate Lobby and Ball Room for Holidays 
December 1 - Trees and Menorah Lighting Celebration 
 
 Ah, June!  The beginning of summer.  Lazy days by the pool.  Trips to the Jersey 
shore.  Patio barbecues.  The end of our club year.  But not all of us are relaxing.  
Members of the Canal Walk Women’s Club are in high gear getting ready for our Annual 
Charity event.  Here’s how you can help. 
 WANTED:  Members to solicit donations for our ad journal.  This is a major 
source of revenue for our charity.  Letters are given to local restaurants, beauty salons, 
shops, professional offices, etc. for a chance to be mentioned in our ad book.  Please 
consider delivering one or two letters to places you frequent.  Call Mary Jo at 732 805 
0994 to participate. 
 WANTED:  Members to help with Block ads.  Distribute letters to your 
neighbors to have their names printed in our ad journal.  Call Marie Lyttle at 732 302 
0341 for more information. 
 WANTED:  A committee to help with clean-up after our monthly meetings.  Job 
entails clearing tables in ball room and cleaning up in the kitchen.  Great way for new 
members to get involved and meet new people.  Call Fran Ruggiero at 732 356 1413. 
 June 20 is our annual pot luck dinner. Bring an entree (if your last name begins A 
- M) or dessert (if last name begins N- Z) to share.  See flyer in the Lobby for details.  If 
you are new to the community since June, 2017, please be our guest at this special event.  
We would love to meet you.  Also, at this meeting we will have a special installation of 
officers for the coming administration.  Please come and support these dedicated women 
as they begin another year in charity and friendship. 
 The following have been nominated and will be installed: 



  Presiding President - Nina and Joanne Perzi 
  Program President - Gloria Sipos 
  Fundraising President - Fran Ruggiero and Mary Jo Gaughan 
  Treasurer - Irene Parker 
 The office of Secretary, held by Marie Simone and Assistant Secretary, held by 
Myrta Rivera will continue till next year. 
 The Perzi sisters will chair the Vendor’s Fair (November 10).  Please offer to help 
with this major fund raiser.  If interested please let a board member know. 
 Thank you to Bruce Davidson and his cast of characters for a very entertaining May 
meeting.  Events such as this make Canal Walk special when different clubs interact and 
support each other.   
 Looking forward: In September (please note date change from 3rd to 2nd 
Wednesday), we will start the club year off with a pizza party and make-up demo.  More 
info to follow. 
 In last month’s Newsletter, when thanking our office staff for their support of our 
Souper Bowls, Sandra Kenney’s name was inadvertently omitted.  Sandra, please accept 
our apologies for this unintentional oversight.  Your help and support throughout the year 
is much appreciated, to say nothing of how your smile and friendly greeting lights up our 
lobby.   
 REMINDER:  Dues for the year are $10 and are due in January.  There will be a 
late fee for dues paid after May 1.  Make check payable to CWHOAAF and earmark 
it WC dues/2018.  Your dues pay for desserts at our meetings, paper goods, 
entertainment, etc.  If you have not paid dues for 2 years, you may be dropped from our 
role.  Only members in good standing will be able to attend certain events.  Please pay 
by check only to assure an accurate accounting of payment; write “dues” in the memo 
space and do not staple checks to anything.  Checks can be brought to any meeting or 
dropped off in the Women’s Club mail box in the Office.  If you have any question 
regarding your membership status, please call Karen Anderson at 732 595 5890. 
 
      Submitted by Gloria Sipos 

 
Grandparents’ Group 
 The Grandparents’ Group Committee met recently to evaluate our March Easter Egg 
Roll.  We shared all the positive comments we heard from people who attended and plan 
to make this an annual event.  We also discussed having a Summer Craft and Ice Cream 
Social on Saturday, August 25 at 1:00 PM to bid summer vacation goodbye.   Put that 
date on your calendar, and look forward to our annual Halloween Parade on Sunday, 
October 28 at 12:30 PM and Holiday Brunch, on Sunday, December 16 at 11:00 AM.  
Always watch for flyers in our Lobby and sign up for the fun! 
         Nina Pesce   
 
 

Veterans’ Club 
Calendar:  June 1 - Trip to JB Dix/ McGuire/Lakehurst - 9:00AM - 4:30PM 
       June 16 – Operation Shoebox @ Elizabeth Ave. ShopRite 9:30AM-

3:30PM  



By the time the June Newsletter hits our mailboxes, the Club would have returned 
from its trip to Joint Base Dix/McGuire/Lakehurst.  Many of our members remember Fort 
Dix as the place where they took basic training.  Much has changed there over the years 
but memories remain true.   

The June 27th meeting will be the last one before we take “leave” during July and 
August.  As is our custom, and following the business portion of the meeting, we will 
serve food (to be determined) and liquid refreshments.  See you all at 7:00 PM in the 
Ballroom of the Main Clubhouse.  Although we do not schedule meetings during the 
summer, we will surely get together for lunch at local restaurants.              

     Sam Pesce, Commander 

 

 

Operation Shoebox 
  On Saturday, June 16th, members of the Canal Walk Veterans’ Club will volunteer 
at the Elizabeth Avenue ShopRite collecting both personal items and donations as part of 
our continuing support of Operation ShoeBox NJ.  Members will be there from 9:30 AM-
3:30PM.  Last year we filled over a dozen extra-large plastic bags with various non-
perishable food items and toiletries, as well as collecting over $1,000 in cash donations. 
      I am thankful for the generosity of our Canal Walk residents and all ShopRite 
shoppers who support Operation ShoeBox NJ and our military personnel.                    

Sam Pesce for Operation Shoebox NJ    
 
 

Men’s Club 
CALENDAR 

• June 2:  CARFIT day by AARP and AAA.  Pre-registration and appointment 
required if you need help in learning how to work your modern car with all its 
accessories.  Most importantly, how to properly install a baby car seat for the 
safety of your grandchild. 

• June 11:  Amateur astronomer, Paul Cirillo, will present a breathtaking 
photographic tour of the planets, asteroids and comets in our Solar System.  The 
talk will also highlight the current and future space missions that NASA and the 
Jet Propulsion Laboratory have planned to explore these celestial wonders.  There 
will be ample time for questions and answers. 

 Paul is a board member of the New Jersey Astronomical Association, which operates 
the largest public observatory in New Jersey.  He was also the founder of Somerset 
County’s 4-H Space & Astronomy Club and its leader for ten years.  He has a Bachelor 
of Science degree from Rutgers University and is an outreach “Ambassador” for NASA’s 
Jet Propulsion Laboratory.  His presentations always include the very latest astronomical 
images from observatories both on and off the Earth!  

• June 12 & 13:  The golf season begins!  We head off to Atlantic City to enjoy our 
first outing of the year.  Details below. 

• June 25 & 26:  The nighttime AARP Driving Safety classes will be held on 
these nights in the Arts & Crafts room.  Sign-up forms will be available at the 
carousels as the date nears. 

• July 9:  Our Annual Summer BBQ begins at 6:30 PM after a brief business 



meeting.  Prior to the BBQ, we will be conducting our Summer Food Bank 
Drive.  The van from the Franklin Food Bank will be stationed by the Clubhouse 
to receive donations.  The entire Canal Walk Community is invited to participate 
in this endeavor.  Financial donations will also be collected at that time.  Checks 
can be made out to Franklin Food Bank.  Your usual generosity is very much 
appreciated.   

August:  No Meeting.  Watch out for notices regarding the planned trip to a tour of a 
distillery. 
 
TEE TIME 
 The Atlantic City trip is scheduled for 6/12 and 6/13.  The trip will be for two rounds 
of golf at McCullogh’s Emerald Links and Twisted Dune.   
 
July 9-13 Canal Walk Ryder Cup (Men and Women) 
July 25  Beaver Brook Outing 
Aug. 21-23 Fifth Annual Somerset Walkers Cup (Men and Women) 
Sept. 26 Royce Brook Outing 
        Ron Lerner 732-302-0088 
 
 
SOFTBALL 
 After two weeks of seasonal rain delays, the Canal Walk team compiled a record of 1 
win – 3 loss.  We still need players.  Contact Frank Spataro 732-319-2114. 
 
NEW!  SPONSORSHIPS AND DONATIONS 
 The Canal Walk Men’s Club is seeking sponsors and donations from local 
businesses to help support local not-for-profit organizations in our community.  The 
Men’s Club, with over 205 members from the Canal Walk Community of 1,800+ active 
seniors, organizes numerous social activities and holds monthly meetings with 
educational speakers and entertainers. 
 All money raised by the Men’s Club will go towards local causes such as The 
Somerset Food Bank, Elizabeth Ave. Volunteer Fire Department, The Millstone Rescue 
Squad, and local hospitals.  All sponsors and donors will have their name and 
business/organization name prominently posted at the Men’s Club meetings and 
functions, as well as listed in the Canal Walk Monthly Newsletter.  Sponsors of $1,000+ 
will be featured in large bold letters on an easel in the Canal Walk Clubhouse for the 
entire season at all Men’s Club functions. Sponsors contributing $650-$999 will be 
featured for half of the season.  Sponsors contributing $150-$649 will be featured at one 
meeting.  Other donation ideas include theater tickets, golf fees for a foursome, restaurant 
vouchers, baseball tickets, and hotel stays. 
 Please contact Alan Poritz, the Fundraising Chairman, to donate, become a sponsor, 
or provide leads on potential sponsors. 
 
AARP 
 So far this year, the Men’s Club has sponsored four classes (including two night 
classes) with @60 participants saving them over $ 6,000 in car insurance premiums.  We 



expect to hold four more classes after the summer. 
 
MEMBERSHIP and DUES 
 Your $25 annual dues are important to all of us.  It buys us our Summer BBQ dinner, 
our December Holiday Party, after-meeting beverages, including wine and snacks, plus 
all the great speakers covering various topics of interest that we have after each business 
meeting.  Additionally, your dues give to needy organizations such as rescue squads, 
volunteer fire departments, etc.  If you haven’t yet paid your dues, please do so by 
dropping your check (payable to CWHOAAF) in the clubhouse mailbox or bring it with 
you to the next meeting.  If you’re not yet a member, join the club.  Enrollment is open 
all year round for new members.  Call John Tarantino at (732-584-6104) for more 
information.  Come join us at our next meeting and bring a neighbor who’s also thinking 
of joining.  You can also find out more about us by going to our website at 
http://canalwalkhoa.com/. 
 
VOLUNTEER, VOLUNTEER, VOLUNTEER 
 Give the gift of your time to this community and the club that you love.  Volunteer 
for one or more of our Men’s Club committees.  We can always use another hand. 
 
ONGOING COMMUNITY PROJECTS 
 The Good and Welfare Committee sends get well cards to members.  Please let 
Stanley Schneider (717-574-1848) know about members who are ill, hospitalized or 
recuperating. 
          Jay del Prado 

      

 

Italian American Club 
CALENDAR 
June 4 Business Meeting 
June 7 Horse Racing 
June 14 Scholarship Awards Night                                   
June 19 Essex Steam Train and Riverboat Excursion  
June 22 Moreno Fruzzetti Concert   
 



 

Sweets for the sweets at Sinatra Night 

 

 Last month we had a jitney trip to the Mercer Museum and Fonthill Castle which 
was a wonderful day. We had great weather, excellent company and a beautiful castle and 
museum to top it off. 
 As expected, the Rock and Roll Night with DJ Gary Morton was fabulous. His 
music, singing and performance kept most of us dancing, singing and having a great time. 
 On Wednesday, May 18, we took a trip on the Colebrookdale Railroad for a two 
hour trip into the deep woods sheltering the Manatawny and Ironstone Creeks in a 
mythical secret valley. 
 We had lunch in the beautifully restored dining car and visited the Boyertown 
Museum of Historic Vehicles.  
 This month we have a number of fun and exciting events including the Scholarship 
Awards Night where we meet the students and their parents, the Essex Steam Train and 
Riverboat ride and a concert featuring Moreno Fruzzetti.   
 Thanks for your continued support, and this month you will have an opportunity to 
meet the young women and men whom we reward with scholarships for their fine efforts 
in high school. 
 



 
 
 The Italian Speaking Group will not meet in June and July and will resume in the 
fall.  Anyone who would like to join the group is welcome to learn to speak Italian, brush 
up on speaking or just to have fun with the group. 
NOTICE:  Due to our increasing membership, effective January 2018 all of our 
future events will be MEMBERS ONLY to allow all members to participate. Annual 
dues are $15 if paid by May 1and $20 thereafter.  NEW MEMBERSHIP IS $25 PER 
PERSON AND WE EXPECT BOTH FAMILY MEMBERS TO JOIN. ONLY PAID 
MEMBERS WILL BE ALLOWED TO ATTEND MEMBERS ONLY EVENTS. Please 
fill out a Membership form in the Office at the Clubhouse. Please include your email 
address and phone number with your check payable to CWHOAAF and write 
“membership” in the memo line and place in the Italian American mailbox. 
         Ciao, Mike Palmieri  

 
 
     

NEWSLETTER COMMITTEE 
 The Canal Walk Newsletter is published monthly to keep the residents informed 

about events at Canal Walk. 

 We accept articles submitted by Canal Walk Residents subject to the following 

guidelines: 

 We do not accept any articles expressing political or religious opinions. 

  We do not accept any articles that resemble an editorial. 



 We do not accept any articles that advertise for profit. 

 Paid advertising is available through our Publisher, About Our Town. 

 The deadline for all material is the 8th of the previous month by 6 PM.  Please submit 
your articles on time.  All submissions must be emailed with the author clearly stated. 
The deadline for the July Newsletter will be June 9th by 6 PM. LATE ARTICLES 
WILL NOT BE ACCEPTED. 
 Please send us articles about past events as well as future plans for your group or 
club.  In addition, send photos to Jay del Prado to go with your articles. 
 
Items for Talk of the Walk and Recipes should be sent to Ellen Catalina at 

ellencatalina11@verizon.net. 
 
 Home Hints sent to Jeff Shpiner at opticsjs@gmail.com 

 
Club Activities and Announcements and Poetry sent to Susan Smith at 
lhssps@comcast.net.  
 
Staying Healthy sent to Nina Pesce at pesnia2@yahoo.com. 

 

Meet Your Resident Artist/Neighbor sent to Frank Catalina at fecatalina@gmail.com 

 

Photos sent to Jay del Prado at jaydimm@comcast.net 

 

Suggestions for “Your Turn” sent to Anil Nirody at anilnirody@hotmail.com 

 
 All articles received by any member of the Committee are acknowledged either by 
email or phone.   
 Please note: If you didn't get a confirmation, it means that we didn't get the  
article. Carry-overs will not be included. You must submit a new article each 
month. 
 We reserve the right to edit, condense, or reject submitted material. 
 Do NOT submit serious looking material from the Internet unless it has first been 
checked as authentic with Snopes.com or a similar web-checking site.  
     Susan, Ellen, Nina, Frank, Jay, Jeff, Anil 

 
Viewing Recommendations, Netflix/Amazon Prime 
 With thousands of choices available on these streaming services, subscribers may 
find it difficult to find something they like. Here are some TV shows and movies that 
may appeal to you. 
White Collar (Netflix) 
 This series ran for six seasons (2011-2017) on the USA Network and is about a 
charming conman Neal Caffey (Matt Bommer) who is apprehended by a FBI agent Peter 
Burke. In order to keep out of prison, Caffey agrees to work with Burke and help him nab 
other scam artists. Ingenious plotting, attractive characters, witty dialogue, smart and 
funny.  
Midnight Diner (Netflix) 



 This Netflix Special (1 season -10 episodes) is about a Tokyo diner that opens at 
midnight and remains open all night. Its owner, a man of few words known as the Master, 
cooks whatever his patrons’ desire providing he has the ingredients on hand. Each 
episode begins with him cooking a dish before it segues into a story about the patron. 
Quirky characters, poignant situations, stories that make you feel warm and happy. 
Meditation Park (Netflix) 
 A little gem of a movie about a Chinese- Canadian family whose long suffering 
matriarch begins to suspect that her autocratic husband is having an affair with a much 
younger woman. How she deals with her husband’s philandering ways and learns to stand 
up for herself make for a charming enjoyable movie. Great acting, sensitive direction. 
Six Dance Lessons in Six Weeks (Amazon Prime) 
 A formidable widow Lily Harrison (Gena Rowlands) hires a smart-alecky dance 
instructor Michael Minetti (Cheyenne Jackson) to give her six dance lessons in six weeks. 
The two rub each other the wrong way initially but, as they come to know each other, 
their friendship develops. Many scenes are shot in Lily’s beautiful Gulf front condo in St. 
Petersburg FL. Good chemistry between the two stars, witty repartee make this a crowd 
pleaser. 
Bosch (Amazon Prime)  
 The four seasons of this Amazon Prime special are based on the best- selling novels 
of Michael Connelly. They feature Harry Bosch, a veteran detective in L.A’s Homicide 
Squad, who solves a series of present day crimes while doggedly pursuing clues to his 
mother’s thirty year old murder.  Intricate plots, believable characters and great acting, 
particularly by Titus Welliver as Harry Bosch, make this gritty police procedural worth 
watching. 
Please let us know how you like this feature and if you liked these shows. If there are 

other shows you think will appeal to Canal walk residents, please e-mail me at 

anilnirody@hotmail.com or pass on your comments to any of the other editors 

                                                                                                                          Anil Nirody 

 
 
 

Computer Views   - Scams…computer…telephone…mail 
Scams for Older People  
 This article was originally called Computer Corner. But I have the feeling that many 
people will skip past any articles having to do with computers, even scams. So let’s 
broaden the subject to include scams for the computer, the telephone, and even standard 
US Mail. As many times as I have warned readers about these scams, I am shocked at 
how many seemingly intelligent people tell me how they were scammed or almost 
scammed. I’m still sharp enough to recognize a scam, but I worry about the days when 
my senses will dull and I may fall victim.  
 Computer scams: This is usually where your screen is locked with an 
announcement, sometimes in bold red print with a loud warning voice that your computer 
will crash in 2 minutes unless you call the number on the screen. The easiest solution is to 
hold down the power button for 10 seconds until the computer turns off. Then turn it back 
on a minute later. Most of the time the problem will disappear. If it doesn’t, call me or 
call Art Hoffman or call your kids. But don’t call the number on the screen. Also there is 



the fake email from your bank or from Comcast or Verizon, asking you to verify your 
account. Don’t reply to these. If you need to contact your bank or Verizon or Comcast, 
find their number on a paper statement, and call that number.  
 Phone scams: Here’s where someone calls you out of the blue and tells you they are 
from Microsoft and have discovered some problems on your computer that they can fix 
for a small fee. Or it could be the fake IRS agent who tells you that you will be arrested 
for tax non-payment, tomorrow, unless you provide information and maybe a credit card 
number. The golden rule is simple – if they call you, it’s a scam. Hang up. Some of these 
phone scams are getting very sophisticated. Because I have some investment accounts, I 
get calls to invest in everything from oil wells to colored diamonds. And last week I got a 
call to invest in a farm in Belize. Hell, I don’t even know where Belize is. Again, the 
golden rule – listen for the entertainment value, but then hang up. 
 Mail Scams: There are many, but the most recent one I saw was an official prize 
communication. That was for $10000 a week for a year. They even provide you with an 
ID number. Eventually they will ask you for a credit card or even a small deposit by 
check. Don’t respond. If you have any question about the authenticity of the offer, call a 
family member, call me, or even call a friend who may have a little more on the ball than 
you. And how about the email letter from the Director of Audit from a bank in Southeast 
Asia. That’s Mr. Vong Sokhal. Make sure you contact him. There’s $8.4 million dollars 
on the line here. (For those of you who live on the edge, his email address is 
vongsokhal@yahoo.com. Really! It was right on the letter marked Second Notice). 
 It’s sad to say, but not a week goes by without hearing about one of these scams, or 
receiving one myself. Somehow we need to isolate ourselves from these scammers. I 
don’t have a solution. But I do have one final piece of advice – if you have a question or 
a concern, contact someone you trust and ask for advice. 
 PS: Belize is on the eastern coast of Central America, between Mexico and 
Guatemala. You may not know how to reboot a computer, but at least you know where 
Belize is.  
        Howard Kliger 

 
 

 
 

Staying Healthy 
Sunglass Time 
 With summer fast approaching (June 21), it’s time to get those sunglasses on, not 
only to look like a movie star, but to protect that vital part of our body, our eyes.  Did you 
know that the average UV levels in the summer are three times greater than in the winter, 
and in the worst case, at midday, UV damage can be ten times higher? 
 “We need the sun for its light and warmth, but the sun’s ultraviolet (UV) radiation 
can cause damage to our eyes, such as cataracts,  macular degeneration and skin cancer of 
the eyelids, even when it’s cloudy or overcast,” according to the American Cancer 
Society. 
 How do we know if the sunglasses we own are going to protect our eyes, you may 
ask? Senior Buyer of The Sunglass Hut, Alexander Kessell, in an article for the 
Huffington Post wrote: 



 “Sunglasses are every person’s wardrobe staple.  They are used to make a fashion 
statement, mask a big night out and to accessorize an outfit, but very few people 
understand the importance of wearing sunglasses for eye health.  UV protection and 
polarized lenses are the best because they protect our eyes from UV rays and minimize 
glare and bounce off sunlight from such surfaces as water, land or the hood of your car.  
They usually have a P next to the logo on the inside of the frame.” 
 The surprising fact is a higher price paid for sunglasses provides no guarantee of UV 
protection.  Some glasses that cost as low as $8 can offer the same protection as a pair 
that cost $80.  To see if your glasses are polarized, you can test them in two ways.  If you 
are at the ocean, for example, you can look into the water.  A polarized lens should be 
able to look through the glare on the surface of the water.  
  The way to make sure you are getting 100% UV protection, told to me by a friend, is 
to purchase an ultraviolet flashlight, which can be found at Walmart and Petco stores and 
on line.  Not only can it detect urine stains on rugs, and insect feces on surfaces, it can be 
used to test if your glasses are protecting your eyes properly.   Go into a dark room with 
your glasses and paper money or a credit card.  Various strange symbols that you do not 
usually see in ordinary light will become visible.  They include a line on the paper money 
and letters on credit cards.  These are watermarks like those the government and banks 
use to identify counterfeits.  After confirming the appearance of the strange symbols, you 
can proceed with the testing.  Beam the UV light through one of the lenses and onto the 
credit card or money.  If the symbols are still visible, your glasses ARE NOT 100% UV 
protected.  This means the lens is letting the UV light through and, as a result, the 
symbols become noticeable.  However, if you cannot see the symbols, the sunglasses do 
offer 100% UV protection.  The lens is blocking the UV; hence, the symbols are no 
longer visible. 

So, when choosing this summer’s eyeglasses, consider comfort, color and shape, 
but more important than that, look for protection! 

  
         Nina Pesce 

 
 
The Animal Corner 
 



 
CATS JUST WANNA HAVE FUN! Is Fluffy hyper often in the middle of the night? 
Plan ahead if you know your cat gets revved up or hungry when you'd rather be sleeping. 
Play with her in the evening until she gets tired. Feed Fluffy just before bed. Or, try a timed 
feeder that gives out food later so she doesn’t need to wake you (Petmate Pet Café 
$9/Amazon, Cat Mate C20-2 Bowl/$28 and Pet Safe Cat Bowl/$50 – both from Chewy). 
And, unless you think she’s hurt, don't get up. Otherwise, you'll be teaching your cat to keep 
doing it. Compiled from www.webmd.com.    
 MORE NOISE FROM CATS.  Grown cats don’t meow at each other. Meowing is 
mostly for people. Cats meow to say hello, ask for food, or get attention. If Fluffy meows for 
food, don’t feed her when she cries. If she meows for attention, give it when she’s quiet. If 
your cat meows a lot and you can't figure out why, or if she seems distressed, ask your vet. If 
Fluffy becomes aggressive, tell your vet right away. Do not go near a cat that's showing signs 
like a stiff-legged stance, widened eyes, or growling. Do not touch or approach the cat, even 
if you have a strong bond. It's not that your cat is ‘bad.’ It may be fearful or stressed. But 
safety - for your cat and everyone in your house - comes first, so get professional help. Info 
gathered from www.pet.webmd.com.  
 DOES FIDO MAKE A FUNNY SNORTING SOUND? It may be a reverse 
sneeze. What’s that? A reverse sneeze often sounds like the dog is snorting, sucking air in 
through their nose to expel the irritant as opposed to blowing it out like a normal sneeze. 
Reverse sneezing is typically caused by an irritation to the area called the nasopharynx 
where the nasal passages meet the back of the throat. Just like a regular sneeze, which is 
the body’s attempt to expel an irritation in the nasal passages, the reverse sneeze is the 
body’s attempt to expel an irritation in the nasopharynx. Since the nasopharynx is at the 
back of the nose, the sneeze is reversed. Just like a regular sneeze, a reverse sneeze is a 



normal function and is most often not a serious problem. If it is persistent, causing 
distress or the pet is having difficulty breathing, then it is more serious and should be 
evaluated by your vet. This usually means that the underlying cause or irritant is not able 
to be expelled and may need to be treated or removed. Compiled from www.rbvh.net.   
•  VET WAITING ROOM VISITS.  The vet waiting rooms can bring out 
the worst in pets because they smell the fear hormones from every animal that has been 
there, along with lots of people and noise worsening the situation.  See if the staff will 
text or call you when the vet is ready (outside walking the dog or in the car).  Or keep the 
carrier covered with a towel or see if it fits on your lap or chair.  What also helps? 
Pheromones mimic these hormones that cats/dogs/humans give off which can be calming 
for pets (Sentry Spray for cats/$16 and Good Behavior Calming Ointment for dogs/$10 – 
both from www.petco.com).  Use a wipe or spray on blankets in carriers and/or run a 
diffuser with it before you leave the house. Here’s a low cost option: music sooths the 
savage beast.  Quiet classical and reggae (yes, reggae) music have been proven to relax 
pets.  Info according to Dr. Martin Becker, DVM at www.bh&g.com.  
 

 
•  OH, DEER – JUST LOOK AT MY GARDEN OR WHAT’S LEFT 
OF IT. Now that the late winter snow is gone, the de-leafed plants are in view and what a 
sight they are.  Deer have eliminated anything green from my backyard.  The animals 
were hungry and I don’t begrudge them a meal, but I’d like to give my plants a chance to 
grow again (and again provide a salad bar for the deer?).  I’ve used cut-up and scattered 
Irish Spring soap (package of 20 bars at Costco/$10) with limited success but my 
neighbor and animal lover, Kathy DeAngelis, has clued me into sprinkling red pepper 
flakes around the plants for better results.  My garden is now colorful in green (Irish 



Spring soap) and red (pepper flakes, $1/bottle from the any dollar store or Christmas Tree 
Shoppes). I’ll let you know how this works out.   
•  READ A BOOK AND FEED A DOG.  Now there is another easy way to 
contribute food/supplies to the homeless animals at the Franklin Township Animal 
Shelter (a no-kill shelter).  Besides the outside contribution bin at the Shelter, a few yards 
away at the Municipal Complex is the Franklin Township Library that has an indoor 
Shelter bin. So grab a good novel and please donate dry dog/puppy/cat/kitten food and 
toys, clean/worn towels/blankets/sheets, paper towels/sponges, flea medications, Q-Tips, 
catnip and bleach, and of course, monetary donations for a tax contribution receipt. NO 
DONATION IS TOO SMALL. You can visit the Shelter: Tuesday - Friday, noon to 3 
PM and Saturday noon - 6 PM Demott Lane (732-873-2500, ext. 6255). If you cannot get 
to the Shelter or the Library for your contribution, please contact me for help in getting 
your donated items to the Shelter at (732) 356-0023 or at bagelsandhoney@comcast.net. 
The Shelter appreciates Canal Walk residents’ consistent generous contributions and so 
do the animals.  Thank you for caring and sharing.  
        Judy Gottlieb 

         

 

Home Hints  
 What's that gray box on the wall in the garage or utility room? 
  It's the circuit breaker box where all the electrical circuits in your home connect to 
the outside power supply. Depending on the size of your home, there may be 18 to 20 
individual breakers passing power to the different switches and outlets in your home. 
There is no need for you to touch these switches unless something electrical stops 
working and you want to see if it's switched off a breaker. If the switch is off you can 
reset it but if it goes off again, leave it alone. If the breaker is okay and it's in a bathroom 
or kitchen where something stops working, check and see if you need to reset the GFI 
outlet. Remember that one GFI outlet may be hooked up for two or three bathrooms and 
there might be two in some kitchens. If the breaker or the GFI will not reset, then it's time 
to call an electrician.  
  It’s easy to find out which breaker switch is for which circuit in the house. Plug a 
hairdryer into an outlet in each room and turn each breaker off until the hairdryer stops. 
Write that location on the diagram inside the door of the circuit breaker box and pretty 
soon you should have almost all of them identified. Sometimes two breakers are hooked 
together for heavy electrical users like the stove or the air conditioner, and I would leave 
those alone. Turn your television and computer off before you start this search so you 
don't lose programs or memory. 
  If there is something you would like me to research and write about, or if you've got 
interesting information or repair tips, please email or call me. 
        Jeff Shpiner 

        opticsjs@gmail.com 973-584-1688 
 
 
 

The Poetry Corner 
 



Choose To Be Happy 
Choose to be happy, 
Choose to feel great, 
Choose not to let things make you irate. 
  
I know that some people are not feeling great, 
And I know that some people just know how to hate. 
And I wish that all people could be healthy and strong, 
And I wish that all people would just get along. 
  
If wands could be waved, and the world would be cured, 
I'd wave that big wand, you can just be assured. 
But I'll do what I can every day I am here, 
And try to remember "the good," year to year. 
  
And I choose to be happy, 
And I choose to feel great, 
And I choose not to let things make me irate! 
       Marlene Glickman 

 

 
Potpourri, Jokes, Food for Thought 
  
Ordering a Pizza! 
 To let you know that the world knows all about our business whether we like it or 
not…Technology is taking over. 
 
This is a little scary......Is this where we’re headed? 
 
CALLER 
Is this Gordon's Pizza? 
GOOGLE 
No sir, it's Google Pizza. 
CALLER 
I must have dialed a wrong number. Sorry. 
GOOGLE No sir, Google bought Gordon’s Pizza last month. 
CALLER: OK. I would like to order a pizza. 
GOOGLE: Do you want your usual, sir? 
CALLER: My usual? You know me. 
GOOGLE: According to our caller ID data sheet, the last 12 times you called you ordered 
an extra-large pizza with three cheeses, sausage, pepperoni, mushrooms and meatballs on 
a thick crust 
CALLER: OK! That’s what I want … 
GOOGLE: May I suggest that this time you order a pizza with ricotta, arugula, sun-dried 
tomatoes and olives on a whole wheat gluten-free thin crust? 
CALLER: What? I detest vegetables. 



GOOGLE: Your cholesterol is not good, sir. 
CALLER: How the hell do you know? 
GOOGLE: Well, we cross-referenced your home phone number with your medical 
records. We have the result of your blood tests for the last 7 years. 
CALLER: Okay, but I do not want your rotten vegetable pizza! I already take medication 
for my cholesterol. 
GOOGLE: Excuse me sir, but you have not taken your medication regularly. According 
to our database, you only purchased a box of 30 cholesterol tablets once, at Drug RX 
Network, 4 months ago. 
CALLER: I bought more from another drugstore. 
GOOGLE: That doesn’t show on your credit card statement 
CALLER: I paid in cash. 
GOOGLE: But you did not withdraw enough cash according to your bank statement. 
CALLER: I have other sources of cash. 
GOOGLE: That doesn’t show on your last tax return unless you bought them using an 
undeclared income source, which is against the law. 
CALLER: WHAT THE HELL? 
GOOGLE: I'm sorry, sir, we use such information only with the sole intention of helping 
you. 
CALLER: Enough already! I'm sick to death of Google, Facebook, Twitter, WhatsApp 
and all the others. I'm going to an island without internet, cable TV, where there is no cell 
phone service and no one to watch me or spy on me. 
GOOGLE: I understand sir, but you need to renew your passport first. It expired 6 weeks 
ago… 
        submitted by Jon Rogeberg 

 

 
ESTATE PLANNING 
 My friend Tom was a single guy living at home with his father and working in the 
family business. He knew that he would inherit a fortune once his sickly father died. 
 
Tom wanted two things: 
• to learn how to invest his inheritance and,  
• to find a wife to share his fortune. 
 
  One evening at an investment meeting, he spotted the most beautiful woman he had 
ever seen. Her natural beauty took his breath away. 
 

"I may look like just an ordinary man," he said to her, "but in just a few years, my father 
will die, and I'll inherit 20 million dollars." 
Impressed, the woman obtained his business card. 
  

Two weeks later, she became his stepmother. 
 

Women are so much better at estate planning than men... 
Sorry!! 



 Hi, Fred, this is Richard, next door.  I’ve got a confession to make. 
  I’ve been riddled with guilt for a few months and have been trying to get up the 
courage to tell you face-to-face.  At least I’m telling you in this text and I can’t live with 
myself a minute longer without you knowing about this.  The truth is that when you’re 
not around I’ve been sharing your wife, day and night.  In fact, probably much more than 
you. .  The temptation was just too great. I can’t live with the guilt and hope you’ll accept 
my sincere apology and forgive me.  Please suggest a fee for usage and I’ll pay you.  
Regards, Richard 
 
Neighbor’s response: 
 Fred, feeling so angered and betrayed, grabbed his gun and shot Richard, killing 
him.  He went back home and poured himself a stiff drink and sat down on the sofa.  Fred 
then looked at his phone and discovered a second text message from Richard. 
 
Second text message: 
 Hi, Fred.  Richard here again.  Sorry about the typo on my last text. I expect you 
figured it out and noticed that the damned Auto-Correct had changed  
“wi-fi” to “wife.”  Technology, huh?  It’ll be the death of us all.   
 Regards, Richard 
         Submitted by Deanna Lerner 

 

 

 Did You Know? 
…That the Manville Cinema has an early show every day of the week with an $8.00 
admission charge. The theater has reclining seats and they also serve alcohol so try not to 
fall asleep. 

 
 

Theatrical Reviews 
 

WANTED: 
Reviews of all kinds are wanted from the residents of Canal Walk! Please send your 

submission with your selection, your opinion of it, and any other information you feel is 

pertinent. Send to ellencatalina11@gmail.com                                    

 
 
 
Restaurant Reviews 
  
MASALA BAY 
1135 Easton Ave, Somerset, NJ 08873 
(732) 659-6922 
https://www.masala-bay.com/ 

  



 
 I went there recently for lunch with a friend and we both loved it. The place is in a 
non-descript strip mall, behind (or in front of, depending on how you arrive) a car wash, 
but don't let that stop you from going. Once you step through the doors, the exotic and 
delicious aromas draw you in like a magnet. It's an unpretentious, spare and modern 
setting for excellent and surprisingly good Asian and Mediterranean fusion food. It's all 
listed on the huge blackboard behind the main counter. Everything is clearly labelled as 
vegan, gluten-free, halal, etc. Chef Anita explained the modus operandi to us and offered 
up small samples of various foods. You can choose between wraps or bowls, salad 
platters and a few, carefully curated desserts. The prices are reasonable and extras are just 
a little bit more. We decided on bowls, vegan for me, gluten-free for my friend. I ended 
up with a colorful assortment of foods (arugula, falafel, Moroccan tofu, sprout salad, 
harissa hummus and a fresh mango ginger chop), aromatic, spiced without being too hot 
and delicious from the first forkful to the last. My friend also liked her greens, grain 
(quinoa and brown rice), and chicken with vegetables, fresh cabbage salad and a medley 
of harissas. You can get green tea or chai, choose from an assortment of chilled soft 
drinks or even bring your own wine or beer. Everything is fresh, freshly made and 
delicious. A neighborhood gem, well worth keeping. 
****************************           Paula Zevin 

         

 
      We so enjoy sharing restaurant reviews with our Canal Walk community.  Most of us 

enjoy reading them and getting to learn about some new and interesting restaurants to 

explore. Just give us the name, location and phone number of the restaurant and delight 

us with some of your favorite entrees along with some prices.  It doesn't have to be long. 

 So, hurry to your computers and become a restaurant reviewer.  Please send them to 

ellencatalina11@gmail.com. 

         Ellen Catalina 

 

 
What's Happening 
FRANKLIN TOWNSHIP PUBLIC LIBRARY  
Main Branch, 485 DeMott Lane, Somerset – 732-873-8700 x 3 



Some programs require registration.  Please call or visit www.franklintwp.org to 
inquire/register. 
Free In-Person Tax Preparation is provided at the library by AARP by appointment.  To 
schedule an appointment, contact AARP at 908-541-5710. 
 
Caregiver Series: New to Caregiving —Wednesday, 6/6 7pm 
New to Caregiving?  Join Adalin Ball from the Somerset County Office on Aging and 
Disability Services to explore what it means to become a caregiver or to experience role 
redefinition. 
 
Second Saturday Book Club– Saturday, 6/9 11am 
Join us for a discussion of Small Great Things by Jodi Picoult. New members always 
welcome! 
 
Concert: Brian Betz Jazz Quartet featuring Denis DiBlasio – Sunday, 6/10 2pm 
Award winning guitarist Brian Betz joins baritone saxophonist Denis DiBlasio.   
 
Healthy Summer Sandwiches – Wednesday, 6/20 2pm 
Please join Marisa Wagner MS, RDN, and ShopRite of Somerset's Registered Dietitian, 
for a hands-on cooking class to lighten up your sandwiches.  We will be making an 
avocado BLT lettuce wrap and spring rolls with a peanut dipping sauce.  Space is 
limited.  Registration is required. 
 
How to Preserve and Create Meaningful Food Memories – Thursday, 6/21 7pm 
Learn ways to beautifully document and preserve recipes, photographs, cooking 
knowledge and more using technology and creativity. 

 
Digitization Days: Share a Piece of Somerset Co. History - Saturday, 6/23 1-3pm 
Somerset County Library System will be collecting, cataloging, and preserving the 
collective memories of Somerset County residents.  Utilizing a suite of digitization the 
Library will be providing residents the opportunity to both preserve and learn about their 
own history and that of their neighbors.  Somerset County residents should bring up to 5 
items, including historical letters or documents, artwork, family heirlooms including 
recipes, jewelry, textiles, antique toys or other artifacts.  
 
Dermascan Facial Screenings – Monday, 6/25 2:30-4pm 
Saint Peter’s Community Health Services will provide sun damage screenings using the 
dermascan machine.  Walk-ins are welcome! 
 
Adult Paint Night – Tuesday, 6/26 7pm 
Step into the amazing world of Monet’s brilliant waterscape designs. Attendees will 
create a waterscape lily design using blended oil pastels and watercolor paint.  This 1 
hour workshop includes all art materials and a step-by-step demonstration by a certified 
art teacher/artist.  No experience necessary.  Registration is required. 
 
Movie Matinees: Fridays, 6/1, 6/15, 6/29—2PM 



(6/1) Three Billboards Outside Ebbing Missouri (2017) Rated R, 1 hour 55 minutes.   
(6/15) I, Tonya (2017) Rated R, 2 hours. 
(6/29) Lady Bird (2017) Rated R, 1 hour 34 minutes. 
 
 
SOMERSET COUNTY LIBRARY SYSTEM OF NEW JERSEY 
Manville Library Branch, 100 South 10th Avenue, Manville – (908) 722-9722 x 8426 

Please call for Adult Programs and Events 
INTRODUCTION TO PINTEREST 
Thursday, May 31  
6:30pm - 7:30pm 
Pinterest is a social media website that allows users to post photos, videos, and other 
images in a pin board style application. It is a wonderful place to search for inspired ideas 
on just about every topic, from cooking to personal style. Saving ideas or "pins" to a 
board lets you easily organize the information you find and retrieve it by simply clicking 
on the board.  
  
INTRODUCTION TO CANVA 
Thursday, June 7  
6:30pm - 7:30pm 
Learn the basics of Canva, a free web service that allows you to design a wide array of 
graphic items, from promotional materials to resumes, invitations to social media posts.    
  
MEET P.T. BARNUM, THE MASTER SHOWMAN 
Thursday, June 14  
11:00am - 1:00pm 
P.T. Barnum, portrayed by actor Neill Hartley, was the quintessential American 
entertainer, who won and lost fortunes giving the people what he thought they wanted: 
the “Greatest Show on Earth.”  Quite the colorful character in his own right, Hartley’s 
Barnum shows you a man who knew the value of his own personality.  
  
TINY HOUSE LIVING - YURT RAISING AND TOPTEN TINY HOUSE TIPS 
Saturday, June 23 
11:00am - Noon; 1:00pm - 2:30pm 
Meet Somerville native, Kari Coper a.k.a. Yurt Grrl, as she puts up her yurt at the 
Manville Library. There will be time for conversation and questions during the 
construction of the yurt.  At 1:00pm, participants will learn all about tiny houses in NJ. 
Kari will share her top ten tiny house tips for beginners, as well as resources and a Q & A 
to help you on your tiny house journey.   
  
ADULT FINE ARTS CLASSES -   Sculpting Clay 
Wednesdays, June 27 
6:30pm - 7:30pm 
Explore a variety of artistic techniques while relaxing with friends.  Local artist and 
Manville Arts Council President Heather Ball will facilitate the classes.  Registration is 
requested. 
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